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.lNTRODUCTION AND Jf;ISTiRI 

';l'he . polarographic method of .chemical analysis is based on the 

interpretation of the c1.p;~remt-volt,age , cu,rve .or polarogram obtained 

whenever a steadily~increasing potential is applied across an electro.ly

sis cell .consisting ··of ·a small easily pc,larizable eJ..e·ctrode · and· a large 

nonpolarizable electrode. An ideaj. .type of .polarogram is shown in Fig ... 

ure J., .• As eleotroly~is proceeds an· increase in current will be noted whe.n 

the applied voltage.has l!eached.the value at which some,material present 

in the solution· will: react.. · ':this increase in qutre11t · continues with 

incr,easing voltage but will reac;h a,lim.it·when.the potential across the 

cell a"t!tdns such a val,ue that the reacting material is .electrolyzed 

.· as .fast as j,,t · r,ea.ch'es the electrode. ·. Si,i,ce '\;his dept;:!nd~ upon diffusi<m 

rate1 and t.he ... latter· depe:rids upon concentration, the height of the curve 

,is a• :(unction, ;oJ: the concentration of thea:teacting material .. · The half.,. 

wave· pot~;t,ial, on · tlle other, hand, , is char a ct.eris tic of the · natu,re of 

the reactipg ma.teri~. 

'There.may be se~ral compon~ts to·,th.is lilnit1D$ c~rre~t.. Among 

these.• are the re-sidlial current, th.e; migration 'cur.rent, and: the dif.fusion 

'current; and i,n: some cases, an adsorption ' current' a kinetic 'current;' 

and a cata,l.yt:i.c current. ·:.The ndgration ~urrerit. is ,us.ua],.ly .m;inimi.z~d 
' ' 

by employing a ~a~j;-i'er .electi~olyte in. c9,nce11trations ,fi:t'l.y, to 9ne l1Undred' 

times as,gre,at ·as: that.,of the electrolyzab;Le, ~bs~ance. The. resid~al 

current consists .of a condenser or charging current, whiqh · is propor-

.. ti1:mal to. t.he applied v:c;,1tage, and a 'Faradaic curr~nt due· to the, reduc

.. tion of tl'a.ces .o..f reducil;>le impur.itie·s in .the solution,,.- · In 
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quantitative polarogr:3-phic analysis, the residual current must be sub

tracted· from the total cur~ent observed in order to. get the diffusion 

3 

.current. ·Adsorption cuz:;rents appear on polarograms in the form o! more

.or-less pronounced maxima. . They appear only under special conditions, 

and are the result of adsorption causing the :reactive substance to be 

present i'in, the 1ayer around. tne electrode in concentrations in excess 

of :t:,ha:t,.in the body of the solution. Usually such adso:rption currents 

can be suppressed by the addition of surface active substances • 

. EJ.ectroactive materials reach the surface of tlie microelectrode 

under the. influence of two mor:,e-,or-less independent forces, .a diffusive 

.t'or.ce p~opo:rtional to .tl:l.e concentration gradient at the ~~~ctrode sur

face and an electrical force proportional to the _pg:t:.enti~l gradient 

.at tlle electrode. · As mentioned before; the , µiigration current can be 

. nearly eli.m.in~t.ed if there is added to ~her sol,;it:iop.s an indifferE.'lnt 
. . ' ' ' 

.electrolyte in .. c,onc,entrations ~l'.'om fifty tq .. qne. hundred times larger 

, than that of- the .sa.:J.t under study... .S.uch ;it1dif'f.eremt electroly:t,es a;r:-e 

· cho,sen to. qe, 1.of such nature that wllile .~pey conduct the 9urrent, they 

do not react with the sqbsta:t;\ce. under investigation nq.r do they react 

.at the electrode in :l:,he r.ange .of potentia+s being s~udied. 

The diff'.usA.on ... current is caust;:ld by a ne~ly g9nip],ete state of 

concep.tr.a,ti.on,, pol9-rization. at thEl electrode surface. -,This state of 

qoncentration .pola:rizat:i.on is caused by .the r.eaction of the. electroactive 

ion at the electrode surface resulting in ,dep;J.etion of the ions at t_he 

el~c.trode. To c9mP!?l}Sate for this depletion,. mor~. ei~ctroactive ions 

diffµse to the e;Lectrode surface i'il;:qm t~13 b,ody of ~.her ~pluti.on. As the 

a,pplied.v,e,li.a.ge..is increased, the depletion of the ions.{romthe elec~ 

trode ,surface. 'increases until the di.f;f'.erence of con.~~p.tpatiqn of the 
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electroactive ions at the electrode surface compared to the concentration 

in the body of the solution approaches a constant value~ Consequently, 

the magnitude of the diffusion current (for a given ion in a given medi

um) is determined by the rate of diffusion of the electroactive ion. In 

most of the polarographic work reported in the literature the dropping 

mercury electrode (D. M. E.) was used as the microelectrode. Ilkovic:':1(12) 
' . 

is to be credited with having given the theoret.ical and experimental 

proof f9r an equation which clearly defines the factors which govern 

the diffusion current at the D. M. E. The Ilkovic. equation which holds 

for constant. temperature is 

(1) 

in which ~ is the mean diffusion current (in amperes), .n is the number 

of electrons involved in the reduction of one molecule of reducible 

sub stance, .E is the Faraday ( 90:, 500 coulombs) , -Q. is the diffusion co

efficient of the reducible substance (in cm~/se~), Q its concentration 

(in moles/ml.), m tl:l~ weight of mercury flowing frcm a capillary per 

second (in gramsi and 1 (in seconds) the time necessary for the formation 

of one drop of mercury. This equation shows that, for the D. M. E~, with 

all other factors held constant the diffusion current is proportional 

to tbe concentration of t_he ele.ctroactive substance. This is the basis 

for quantitative analysis in polarography. 

A similar equation has been developed by Tsukamoto; lfalnbara, and 

Tachi (30) for one type of rotating platinum electrode. This type of 

electrode is formed by enclosing a platinum wire in the center of the 

end of the glass tube and bending the wire rectangularly to the hori-

zohtal direction and rotating so the wire moves in a horizontal plane. 



.The equation is 

(2) 

where~ is the diffusion current, !l is the number of electrons involved 

in the reduction of one molecule of ~he reducible substance, f. is the 

Farads;y constant, Q is the diffusion coefficient of the reducible sub

stance, and Q is the concentration of the electroactive substance in the 

body of the solution, !!i is the velocity gradient of linear flow at the 

electrode surface and is proportional not only to the revolution numberµ 

of the electrode but also to the linear velocity of the electrode surface, 
1 

i.e • ., the product ofµ and the radius of rotation. If the radius of the 

platinum wire is ~l' the distance measured from the axis of rotation 

(! = 0) is 1.., and the entire, length of the wire measured horizontally 

isl,1, the term z1 of equation (2) corresponds to the circumference, hto 

the .. J:ieight. Therefore, ihe limiting diffusion current did which flows 

onto the microelectrode 0£ length d! at a distance L from the axis of 

rotation is given by making the following substitutions into equation (2): 

It follows that 

did = k' rl 2/3 .t 1/3 µ 1/3 d.,t 

Integrati·ng equation (3) gives 

• }d = k/' r//3 ,.1/3 f i .f, 1/3 d.f, . Jo 
or ld = k ·.r12/3 µ 1/3 l14/3 

where t' and ·!$ are, .constants. · 
I 

(3) 

C 

(4) 

(5) 
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These equations apply to an electrode which is rotated at a rate 

larger than about 200 rpm. A similar equation is necessary for ro.ta

tions smaller than about 90 rpm; the main difference being the expqnents 

on the c'onstant; term. These authors (30) tested the validity of the 

equation by making runs on 5 x 10-5 molar methylene blue at a pH of 3 .07 

in a Macllvains buffer solution. .These equations do not apply in t}ie 

case where the platinum wire e,l.ectrode projects horizontally from a 

cylindrical shaft of as large diameter as was used in this research. 

The only equation known to apply for such electrodes is a more-or-le·ss 

empiric al· one showing the current to be proport:i.ollcµ. t.o the electrode 

area. 

Kine:t.ic currents are controlled by a mechani$nt whic;h produces addi

tional reducible material at a ,neasu.rable rat·e on the electrocle surface. 

These occur in instances whem the dro~time .is altered;. The many cqn

ceivable reactiqns which might produce a ldnetic current may be divided 

intq three groups: (l.) Hyperactive electrodes.. In the reduction qf 

meta+lic ;;ions t,he deposited .metal may be hyperactive and react 11,unedi

ai.,~:ty wi't.h ·. the surr9unding sqlution. .'The metall;ic ions ,th.us f ormeq are 

·then once more deposited. electrolytically.. (2) B:econversion of pro

ducts . of electrode reaction in solution. In oxidat.ion-reduction ~yst~ 

m which.both oxidant and reductant are dissolved in solution, t,he end 

pr_oducts 9i' the electrode reaction may be cat·alyt_ically converted at the · 

interface to for;m .more of the original st.arting material. · Tl:lis is re~ 

deposit~d electr9lytically. (3) Reestablishment of disturbed equilibria. 

Given compounds reacting at the dropping mercu,ry electrode may be in 

equilibri'ijffl. wi,t,h anothe.r compqund whi.ch is ·either nonrea.cting or which 

:reacts at a. different electrode potential.· The resulting kinetic current 



then depE!nds on the rate at which this equi:iibrium is reestablished at 

the interface of the dropping mercury electrod,e. 

7 

, Catalytic currents seem to depend upon th~ catalytic reduction .of· 

·the hydrogen ion. Various sub stances, e.g., platinum -metals, magnesium.,· 

calcium, and some organic comp9unds lower the hydrogen overvoltage pn 

the dropping mercury elec.trode and tl:).us make, the reduction of the hydro..: 

gen ion poss~ble at lower applied voltages. In addition these catalysts 

may produce current maxima which cannot be suppressed in the UElual way. 

The· .1n'ost widely used electrode for polarography is the dropping 

mercury electrode. _The dropping mercury el.ectrode consists of a merc~y 

, reservoir,- arranged to maintain a constant head of mer~uey and connecte.d 

to very fine capillary tub:i,ng. The t:ubing has a uniform bore of about 

o.o; .mm. in which case a lengtp. of fro.ff/. five to thirty centimeters will 

giave the desired flow rate of a drop every three to six seconds. The 

dropping .mercu:ry electrode has the following advantages which cannot be 

matched. by any other electrode: (1) its surface is reproducible,· smooth 
I 

and cont~ually r~newed; (2) the surface area can be calcutated £ran 

the. weight of , the dropsf (3) mercury amalgamates with most metals; and 

(4) the value of the overvol'tage of lzy'drogen · is very high on mercury so· 

that muc;h work can be done in acid solutions wi tho:ut i,nterfereric-e aria ... 

i~ from the evolution of hydrogen;. The dropping .oie:ricw;-y elect.rode is 

not well suited for anod;i.c work. beq:,-U:se mercury Jtself is oxidize.a at a 

r~lativ~ly low voltage of ab~ut + 0.4 volts vs. t_he sat,tirat~d calomel 

el.ectrode (S • . C. E:+) 

Various types of solid micro~lectrodes have been proposed for 

poiarographic'a,n~y~;is., The stationary.platinum electrode consisting of 

a platinum wire about 4 mm. long and Q.5 mm. in diamet~r sealed in a 



piece of glass tubing has been studied by Laitinen and Kolthoff (20). 

They found that it takes two to three minutes for the current to reach 

a steady value for each value of the applied potential. The attainment 

of a steady diffusion state is dependent on the absence of mechanical 

and thermal disturbances so the polarographic analysis must be done in 

a set-up which is carefully thermostated and protected from vibration. 

M.uJJ,er (23) has constructed an apparatus in which the solution under 

study flows through a constricted tube containing a platinum wire elec

trode having an area of only' O.J sq. nm. Under the proper conditions 

the limiting current is a linear function of the concentration of the 

reacting substance and the logarithm of the rate of flow. Rogers (26) 

and co-workers have investigated the automatic recording of polarograms 

8 

. with both stationacy and rotating electrodes. With the stationary elec

trode, current maxima were obtained when the voltage was continuously 

increased. The current maxima are due to the fact that the voltage 

change is more rapid than the rate at which a steady state of diffusion 

equilibria can be set up at the electrode. Skobets, Turov, and Ryabokon 

(28) have found that these current maxima may be eliminated by using oper

ating temperatures of 50° to 60° C. Randles (25) .. and Airey (1) have 

used solid microelectrodes in conjunction with oscillographic polaro

graphy. Silver and copper (22) and amalgams ( l) of these metais have 

also been recommended for use in polarographic analysis. ~cently 

Gaylor, Elving, and Conrad (11) have reported the use of a graphite 

indicator electrode for polarographic analysis. 

Many investigators have studied current-voltage curves using either 

a rotating platinum microelectrode or a microelectrode of various metals 

in stirred solutions. Nernst and Merriam (.24) were the first to describe 
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current-voltage curves obtained with a rotating platinum microelectrode. 

The main advantage of a rotating electrode over a stationary electrode 

is that the diffusion current., and, therefore, the sensitivity of the 

rotating electrode, is tremendously increased. Also a steady state of 

current is reached almost immediately. Laitinen and Kolthoff (20) der-

scribe a m.icroelectrode of platinum wire about 3 mm. long and 0.5 mm. 

in diameter sealed in the side of a 10 mm. bulb on the end of a piece 

of 6 mm. soft glass tubing., rotated at 600 rpm. .They studied the reduc

tion of bromine and the reduction of the silver ion and found that the 

diffusion current was proportional to the concentration of the electro-
,:. 

active substance. However, for the oxidation of ferrocyanide and stan,-

nous and ferrous ions;- a much smaller current was observed than was 

expected and no well~defined diffusion current regions were observed. 

There is not complete agreement concerning the eff~ct of rates of 

_stirring of solutions on the .rates of reaction at the electrode surface. 

Nernst and Merriam (24) found that the diffusion current increased with 

the six-tenths power of the rate of rotation of the microelectrode. 

Brunner (5) was of the ppinion that the diffusion current with a station-

a:ry electrode in a stirred solution increased with the tw~thirds power 

of the speed of rotation of the stirrer. Tsukamoto, Kam.bara, and Ta.chi 

(30) give the exponent for the rate of stirring as the two-thirds power 

_ for rates above 200 rpm. On the other hand, when the rate is about 

90 rpm., they find that the diffusion is proportional to the three

fourth-s power of the rate of stirring. Rosenthal (27) etal.: found that a 

speed of stirring could be reached beyond which there was no further 

effect on the current. However, if the speed of rotation is maintained 

constant at a value of somewhere between 600 and 900 rpm. good diffusion 
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currents are usually obtained. This was confirmed by Komyathy (19) for 

a special stationary electrode employing controlled stirring. 

Another type of solid electrode is the rotating silver amalgam 

electrode recently described by Cooke (6). The advantage of the solid 

electrode lies in the fact that there is no charging current and, hence, 

only a small residual current is present. Also the area of the electrode 

may be increased and a greater diffusion current thus obtained. Besides 

having a high hydrogen overvoltage, the amalgam electrode as well as the 

mercury has fluid surfaces which tend to reduce many irreversible sur

face effects. In addition, Cooke (6) reported that storage and pre

treatment of the amalgam electrode are not as important as with other 

solid electrodes. With the silver amalgam electrode, he was able to 

obtain a sensitivity of approximately fifty times that of a dropping 

mercury electrode. 

Most of the work in polarography to date has been with the dropping 

mercury electrode as a. cathode. As was mentioned earlier, although the 

dropping mercury electrode has been used for some anodic work, it is 

quite limited in its application because of the low dissolution poten

tial of mercury. On the other hand, ions which form insoluble or very 

slightly ionized salts with mercurous ions tend to decrease the potential 

of the mercury oxidation, and do so in a manner characteristic of the ion. 

In this manner Kolthoff and Miller (113) were able to obtain polarograms 

with chloride, bromide, iodide, sulfide, thiosulfate:, cyanide, thiocyanate, 

and hydroxide ions. Struble (29) reports that the titanous ion gives an 

anodic wave in dilute hydrochloric acid; Verdier (31) has oxidized man-

ganous tartrate with the dropping mercury electrode, while in later work 

Lingane and Meites ( 21) oxidized + 4 vanadium. The anod:i.c wave of 



+ 4 vanadium in a strongly alkaline medium has been employed by them 

f'or the determination of' vanadium in steel. The wave is well-formed 

when the supporting electrolyte consists of' .1 molal sodium hydroxide, 

with 0.1 N sodium sulfite to remove oxygen. The oxidation of t 3 an

timony at the dropping mercury electrode has also been recorded. ( 7 ) • 

11 

The stationary platinum and the rotating platinum electrode should 

be more suitable than mercury f'or the study of anodic reactions, since 

the potential at which oxygen is evolved is much greater than is the 

dissolution potential of mercury. Cathodic, anodic, and composite 

cathodic-anodic curves of the ferric ion and of the ferroqs ion all 

have been obtained with stationary platinum electrodes (15), linear 

proportionality between the diffusion current and the concentration 

being found.· A s.imilar proportionality was :found in the case of ferri:

cyanide and ferrocyanide ions when enough indifferent salt was present 

to eliminate the migration current. 

Laitinen and Kolthoff (20) .oxidized the ferrocyanide ion at a 

rotating platinum electrode, using potassium chlor;ide as the carrier 

electrolyte, but in order to obtain reproducible results, they found it 

necessary to evolve oxygen from the electrode for a few minutes pefore 

each determination., Bortmes (3) was able to obtain good reproducible 

.results for the ferrocyanide ion in a sodium sulfate carrier. In con• 

trast to Laitinen and Kolthoff' s results in chloride carriers, Bort

~e;3 depolarized the electrode by making it the cathod.e for about two 

minutes at abou,t -- 1.2 volts. However., .he learned that ferrocyanide 

solutions have to be prepared just before th~ runs, and best results 

were obtained if the distilled water were freshly boiled before the 

nitrogen degassii:lg treatment. DeFord and Davidsoµ (9) oxidized 
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potassium. rtithenocyani,de at both stationary and rotating platinum elec~ 
. 

trodes using a 0.2 mo.lar potassium c.hloride carrier. With the rotating 

plati,nlllll. electrode, they were able to obtain good waves by ~lectrolyzing 

the solution several minutes at+l.5 volts before each run. Poor waves 

were obtained with ne pr:ior electrolysis. When us.ing the stationary 

platinum electrode, they poticed that a green prec:i,.pitate, which made 

runs difficult,formed during electrolysis. 
' . 

Delahay and Stiehl (LO) have reported the oxidation of the thallqus 

ion at the rotating plati~um electrode., Between nuis they- rinsed the 

electrode with ce>ncentrated· sulfuri:c acid to remove the thalli~ hydroxide 

produced.· Kolthoff and Jordan (13) also oxidized the thallous ion at 

the rotating platinum electrode. They stored their electrode in 10 N 

nitric. acid between runs in order to obtain reproducible results.· In 
. . . 

m.Qre recent work· th~y report the oxidation of the iodide ic>n .·by t:t-eating 

the·electrode in the same ~el'~ They found }hat iodi.de:, in m:ost SUJr

pOrting e'.Leci.rcil,tes, gives two anodic Waves:, the first of Which they' 
'. 

attribute to ~he oxidation of iodide to iod.ine and the second of which, 

to the oxidation of iodine to. r+. Bartmes . (3 ) obtained good iodide waves 

j,n a carrier of 0.36 N su;L:furic acid by limiting the ma.x:imuin voltage to 
. . I . 

+ 1..0 vol.t vs~ the s. C. E. He was also able to' obtain good pb1arographic 

waves for sulfide.· and stannous ions •. ,· 
. ' . ~' . '. ' , 

Bridgeman (4) studied the oxidation of phenol. at a rotatd,ng platµium 

electrode in buf f~rs ot various .pH and at di.ff e;reJ:1t scanrd,ng rates. l:le 

found that ·!o:r iow scanning rates the half .;.wave potential decreaijed with 

an iJ:lcrease in. pH-. However; he obtained better waves at a higher scan

ning :rate' and' f<>und that ~he half~wave potentials were less depe_ndent on 

.pH. Phenol was also st:udied at a stationary; rather large~ar:ea graphite 



electrode by Gaylor, Elving, and Conrad (11). They found that the values 

of the half-wave· potential decrea.sed with increasing pH in a pH range of 

.1 to 10. '!hey also found that more positive values for half-wave poten

tials were obtained with' a higher p9lar:ization ratE(I.•' In order to have 

a renewable surface they 'broke the lower tip o_ff the e.lectrode before 

each:run.- '!hey also fpu.nd that better results could be obtained by a 

ten-minutEi application of a constant potential at some point on the dif

fusion p:l.ateau of the sample before t.he rup. was made.' Bridgeman (4) in 

his work on the oxidation of phenols scraped the electrode before each 

run. The rotating platinum electrode has also been used for the stud1' 

of the' oxidation of many~ other organic compol,llids. · 



SCOPE OF RESEARCH 

The pu:rpos'a of this research was to determine (1) the behavior. 

of various so-called inert electrodes and the factors influencing their 

behavior.when used as anodes in polarographic determinations and (2) to 

determine the feasibility of using attackable electrodes (solid 'or amal

gam) . for the determination of anions. 

The anions chosen for this investigation were those inorganic ions 

which are easily oxidizable or which readily form insoluble substances 

with metallic ions. 



MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 

Reagents. 

All reagents used were of chemically-pure or analytical reagent 

grade. Nitrogen used in the degassing solutions was purified by passing 

it through two gas-washing towers containing alkaline pyrogallol, through 

a solution containing the carrier electrolyte, and then finally to the 

electrolysis cell. 

Triply-distilled mercury was used for the amalgamation of each of 

the wires used as an electrode and in the preparation of the silver 

amalgams. 

Apparatus. 

The polarographs used in this study were a Sargent Mbd~l XXI p0lar

ograph and an experimental polarograph which was constructed so that it 

was possible to vary the time of electrolysis from twenty seconds to over 

five hours. This experimental polarograph was designed and constructed 

by Dr. Paul Arthur of the Department of Chemistry at Cklahoma A. and M. 

College. It was assembled from components of a Sargent Model XlI photo

graphic recording polarograph and was equipped for either strip-chart 

recording or photographic recording. For still faster runs, an especially

constructed polarograph was used which could cover the entire voltage span 

in three seconds. '!he polarograms were recorded by means of an oscillo

scope with a camera attachmento T:he bridge operated in a continuous 

manner so that polarograms could be made in rapid succession. 

The microelectrode and assembly used was built according to Figure 2. 

The assembly used first was not the same in all respects but differed 
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chiefly in the ease with which oxygen could be excluded. The set-up is 

essentially that used by Bortmes (3). The electrode holder was made of 

brass and had a set-screw at the bottom for holding the electrode in posi-

tion. 'lhe holder was then screwed into a steel shaft. The shaft was 

mounted in a brass bushing which was in turn mounted in a metal stand 

attached to a wooden base. A shield extended over the electrode shaft 

when in the operating position and protruded to the top of the electrol-

ysis cell in such :a manner that a rubber stopper coold be fitted over 

the shield and into the electrolysis cell. A tight fit was made here so 

as to prevent oxygen from diffusing into the cell. The small es.cape 

hole near the top of the shield allowed nitrogen to escape during the 

degassing procedure. To facilitate using the constant temp,erature bath, 

the shaft was made in such a way that the electrode could be lifted out 

of the cell and be protected by this shield while the constant temperature 

bath containing the electrolysis cell was moved into position. The elec-

trode also could be held out of the solution during the degassing and 

then immediately returned to position. The electrode was rotated by 

means of a 0.05 horsepower motor connected to the pulley by a belt. The 

pulley ratio was such that the electrode rotated at approximately 640 rpn. 

The polarographic cell is shown in Figure 3. The side arms of both 

the electrolysis and reference cells were packed with glass wool. The 

mercury-mercurous sulfate electrode was prepared by grinding together in 

a mortar mercury and mercurous sulfate moistened with saturated potassium 

sulfate solution. This was put in the cell to a depth of about 1 cm. - .. - . -~ 

over a pool of mercury, and saturated potassium sulfate solution was 

added to fill the cell. The cell containing the mercury-mercurous sul-

fate electrode was painted black to prevent light from decomposing the 
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mercurous sulfate. Once the mercury-mercurous sulfate cell was made up, 

the side arm was left packed with the glass wool; the side-arm in the 

electrolysis cell, however, was repacked each time a. new solution was 

added to the cell. A fritted-glass gas dispersion tube was s~aled into 

the cell for degassing purposes. The polarographic cell was fitted with 

a stopper made to admit the shif(tl.d, a thermometer, and a burette tip 

to permit addition of samples from the microburetteo The capacity of 

the polarographic cell was 125 ml. Sample additions up to 10 mL could 

then be made. without the cell's being too full. 



EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

All determinations were made using a rotating microelectrode as the 

anode with a saturated mercury-mercurous sulfate half-cell as the cathode. 

Values are converted to the saturated calomel electrode by adding 0.40 

volts to the value obtained in the determination or by presetting the 

instrument at 0.4 volts opposed. The mercurous sulfate cell was chosen 

in order to eliminate the possibility of diffusion of chloride ions 

from a calomel electrode. Also the side arms of the two half-cells were 

packed with glass wool since early investigations showed that agar, dis

solving from the usual plug, gave irregular anodic waves. 

Platinum Electrode 

Oxidation .2f ~ Iodide ~. 

Bortmes (3), in his master's research, has shown that the platinum 

electrode is readily polarized by iodide in a 0.1 normal sodium sulfate 

carrier. By polarization we mean that a reaction has taken place which 

changes the characteristic of the electrode in such a manner that suc

ceeding polarograms are not the same as the first polarogram of a series, 

the first wave itself usually having a pronounced dip in the limiting 

current. Polarization of an electrode is usually followed by a change 

in the wave shape of the polarogram and/or by- a marked decrease in the 

wave height. This polarization was of a type which might be caused by 

the electrode's becoming coated by one of the products of electrolysis 

or by the electrode's combining chemically with one of the products in 

such a manner as to change the electrode characteristics. 

To determine the nature of the polarization caused by the iodide ion 
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several polarograms were made using 10-3 nonnal potassium iodide in 0.1 

norm.al potassium sulfate. A new, freshly-scraped, platinum electrode in 

this solution gave one wave with a half-wave potential of+ 0.57 volts 

followed by a second wave with a maximum at + 1.1 volts. When succeeding 

runs were made without depolarizing the electrode, the height of the two 

waves decreased until finally they disappeared. 

Various methods of depolarization were tried in an effort to get 

reproducible waves and to determine the cause of the electrode polariza

tion. These methods were based on the assumption that the polarization 

was due to an oxidation product which could be reduced electrolytically 

or by a strong reducing agent. It was also thought possible that the 

product might be dislodged by generation of hydrogen at the electrode or 

by volatilizatio~ by heat. 

One method used was to reverse the polarity at the end of each run. 

This means that the voltage across the cells was - 1.2 volts. Thirty 

seconds was sufficient to do all the depolarizing it was possible to 

accomplish in this manner • . Another method, partially effective, con

sisted of dipping the electrode in titanous chloride and then rinsing 

this off with water or with hydrogen peroxide followed by water, between 

runs. 

Another. method of depolarization consisted of putting a reducing 

agent directly in the solution. Stannous sulfate was tried, but this 

merely reduced the height of the iodide waves without depolarizing the 

electrode presumably because of ccmplex ion formation between the iodide 

ion and the stannous ion • . 

Sodium hyposulfite was tried as an internal depolarizer, but since 

it itself gave a maximum which reached a peak at+ 0.82 volts, it proved 
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• 
to be unsatisfactory. Sodium hypophosphite, although it did not itself 

give a wave, was, nevertheless, not effective in depolarizing the elec-

trode. 

Still another method consisted of heating the electrode between 

runs. , This, of course, was usable . only when a platinum electrode sealed 

in glass was employed. Depolarization seemed to occur all right, but, 

unfortunately, large residual currents were obtained. According to 

Kolthoff and Jordan (13) these irregularities are due to strains pro-

duced in the glass around the platinum wire and may be reduced by care-

ful annealing of the glass seals. 

Another technique used was the electrolytic generation of hydrogen 

at the electrode, this being used alone, or being followed by the washing 

of the electrode in a solution of iodine in potassium iodide. 

In order to determine the nature of the maximum caused by the iodide 

ion, polarograms were made by allowing the run to continue well up on the 

first wave, at which point the voltage was held constant for five minutes. 

The results showed that if the run were stopped at about what would be 

the diffusion current region of the first wave, the current would change 

only slightly during the l five minutes that the E.M.F. was constant. 

However, if the electrolysis were allowed to continue at a fixed voltage 

well up on the second wave, a pronounced decrease in current was noticed, 

the current decreasing each time until it reached a value slightly less 

than the diffusion current of the first wave. This indicates that a 

second oxidation reaction takes place in which the iodide is oxidized 

to a higher state than that represented by the product of the first oxi

dation. Kolthoff and Jordan (14) obtained similar polarograms with a 

solution of 2 x 10-4 N potassium iodide in a buffer having a pH of 4. 
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They attribute the first wave to oxidation of iodide to iodine and the 

second to the oxidation of iodide or of iodine to the one-plus oxidation 

state. These results also indicate that the so-called maximum is proba

bly not a maximum at all; but instead the 'maximum' probably represents 

an approach to the normal wave height followed by a dip caused by de

creasing electrode effectiveness. 

In order to determine whether or not the dip on the second wave 

might be eliminated by allowing less time for polarization, runs were 

made at a speed of 100 millivolts per second instead of 3.72 milli

volts per second. The dip appeared as before, but the hump was consid

erably higher. (See Figure 4). Also polarograms were made from a posi

tive to a negative direction. (See Figure 5). ln the latter case no 

hump or dip appeared. On the other hand, the heights of both waves were 

very much smaller, the first wave being only about 10% as high as in the 

forward run. This phenomenon might indicate an irreversible reaction, 

but more probably is due to the electrode's being strongly polarized and 

thus only a small part of it effective. 

Bortmes (3) found that 0.36 N sulfuric acid carrier could be used 

for iodide determination for a concentration range of 10-2 to 10-5 N. 

These runs could be repeated without treating the electrode each time by 

stopping the run at + 1.0 volt vs. the s. C. E. He obtained normal po

larograms for concentrations as great as 10-3 N potassium iodide in 0.36 

N sulfuric aeid. The 0.36 N sulfuric acid apparently itself depolarized 

the electrode sufficiently so that ·a series of runs could be made without 

further depolarization. However, a higher concentration, 5 x 10-3 N, 

produced the usual . dip just ahead of the carrier current region. 
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Kolthoff and Jordan (14) obtained similar waves for potassium iodide in 

0.1 N perchloric acid carrier. They were able to determine the concentra

tion of iodide in ranges from 10-5 N to 10-3 N by measuring the diffusion 

current at+ 0.7 volts. 

It was found in this investigation that the usual dip occurred when 

the run was extended to the carrier wave, the hump preceding the dip 

occurring at+ 1.17 volts for 2 x 10-4 N potassium iodide in 0.36 N 

sulfuric acid. The apparent half-wave potential was+ 0.57 volts. When 

these runs were made from a positive to a negative direction, the wave

shape was maintained, but the diffusion current was slightly less than 

in the negative to positive direction. 

Oxidation of Potassium Bromide. 

In a 0.1 N potassium sulfate carrier, a very slight indication of 

a wave appeared for 10-4 N potassium bromide solutions. A 10-3 N pota~-

sium bromide solution produced a wave with a half-wave potential equal 

to 0.94 volts. As the concentration of the bromide was increased to 

4 x 10-3 N, a maximum appeared, but there was no apparent double wave as 

with potassium iodide--just a maxim.um and then after the dip, a carrier 

wave. When 2 x 10-4 normal potassium bromide was run in 0.36 N sulfuric 

acid, a wave was obtained with a half-wave potential equal to+ 1.07 

volts. When 2 x 10-4 N potassium iodide was added to this mixture, only 

one definite wave appeared. Its half-wave potential was+ 0.55 volts 

which is very close to that of potassium iodide alone. 

Oxidation.£! Sodium H;yposulfite and of Sodium Hypophosphite. 

Sodium hyposulfite was run since it was thought that it might be a 

possible depolarizer for iodide. However, a 10-3 N solution of sodium 

hyposulfite in 0.1 N potassium sulfate gave a bluntty-humped curve, the 



maximum occurring at about+ 0.82 volts. Sodium hypophosphite did not 

give a wave with the platinum electrode even though concentrations 

-4 - 2 ranging from 10 N to 10 N were used. 

Oxidation of Ferrous Ion. 

Ferrous sulfate was dissolved in 1% sulfuric acid to make a 0.08 

normal solution as a reductant. This was diluted with 0.1 N potassium 

sulfate carrier for the polarographic run. In a 10-4 N solution the 
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curve produced had a half-wave potential of+ 0.9 volts. (See Table I). 

As the concentration was increased, the wave height increased correspond-

ingly. With the platinum electrode rather sloping residual currents were 

obtained while the gold electrode gave very smooth residual currents. 

Half-wave potentials were obtained with solution concentrations as high 

as 4 x 10-2 N with apparently good waves at high concentration and low 

sensitivity. 

Oxidation of Stannous Ion. 

It was found that 10-4 to 10-3 N stannous sulfate would not produce 

a wave at the rotating platinum electrode in either neutral or slightly 

acidified (with sulfuric acid) 0.1 N potassium sulfate carrier. Bortmes 

(3), on the other hand, obtained well-shaped waves for stannous chloride 

in hydrochloric acid and found that the half-wave potential decreased 

with an increase in the concentration of hydrochloric acid up to 3 N 

hydrochloric acid. He was able to make quantitative runs on the stannous 

ion in 2.5 N hydrochloric acid. This gave a half-wave potential of 

+ 0.66 volts for 10-3 N stannous chloride. 

In the present work, the half-wave potential of stannous chloride 

in 3 normal hydrochloric acid was found to be+ 0.51 volts ~nd in 1 N 

hydrochloric acid it was+ 0.67 volts. Good waves were produced, but 
' 



TABLE I 

HALF-WAVE POTENTIALS FOR OXIDATION REACTIONS AT INERT ELECTRODES 
(vs. s. C. E.) 

Ion Molarity 

Fe++ 

Sn++ 1 
1 

Fe(CN\-4 1 

X 10-3 
X 10-3 

X 10-3 

Unknown 

Carrier 

0.1 N K2S()4 
11 

II 

11 

11 

11 

11 

I I 

11 

O.J6N H2so4 
11 

0.1 N K2so4 
1 I 

0.36N H2so4 

0.1 N K2so4 
11 

11 

11 

I I 

0.1 N K2so4 
+ 

0.36N H2so4 
11 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

' ' 0.36 N H2so4 

3 N HCl 
1 N HCl 

Pt 

0.76 
o.65, o.82~ 
0.58, 0.820 
0.58, 0.82 
0.60, 0.82° 
0.58, a,c 
0.58, a,c 
o.64~ 1.09° 
0.63, a,c 
0.57 
0.54 

Oo94 
b 

1.07 

0.64 
0.64 
0.64 
0.70 
0.70 

0.92 
0.92 
0.90 
0.90 
0.92 
0~92 
0.92 
0.97 
1.08 
1.08 
0.96 

0.51 
0.67 

o.6 

Au 

1.03 
0.67., 
0.67, 
o.67, 
0.63, 
0.63, 
o.63~ 
Oi>.3, 
.0.64, 
0.79 

b 

b 
0.88 
1.02 

0.92 
0.97 

a 
a 
a 

1.23 
1.20 
1.21 
1.08 
1.12 
1.02 
1.02 
1.29 
0.54 
0.54 
1.23 

0.36 
0.29 

0.21 

0.87 

1 03C 
• C 

1.06 
1.06° 
0.94C 
a,c 
a,c 

a,c 

a) Wave too poorly formed to make mec1J1ingful measurement. 
b) Not tried. 
c) Value refers to second wave. 

Pd 

b 
b 
b 

o.63, 
b 
b 
b 
b 
b 

0.79 
0.54 

b 
b 

1.20 

b 
b 
b 
b 
b 

b 
b 
b 
b 
b 
b 
b 
b 
b 
b 

0.93 

b 
b 

b 

b 
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it was necessary to protect the solution from air oxidation for good 

results sinee,all of the stannous ion could be oxidized in a ~atter of 

only a few minutes. 

Oxidation of Ferroeyanidg lon. 

B0rtmes {3) fou:nd that the half-wave potential of lQ-3 N potassium 

ferroeyanide in 0.1 N sodium sulfate was+ 0.29 volts for a depolarized 

electrode. for a polarized electrode it was+ 0.58 volts. This was 

the only ion in which he noticed a shift in half-wave poten~ial caused 

by polarization effect. He learn.ed that best results could be obtained 

by making up a fresh sollil.tion ef potassium ferr@cyanide just before the 

rllll and using distilled water which had been freshly boiled before the 

nitrogen degassing treatment. He also noticed that if the potassium 

ferrocyanide solution were allowed to stand for a few hours and if the 

electrode were depolarized in the solution, a very prominent maximum 

would occur on the ensuing oxidation run. 

In this work it was noticed that, for 10-3 N potassium ferroeyanide 

in 0.1 N potassium sulfate, the residual current was steeply climbing 

and merged directly into the wave. The half-wave potential was approxi

mately+ 0.6 volts. When the solution was allowed to stand for several 

hours, the residual current flattened somewhat although there was still 

an initial cathodic current at the beginning. When a fresh solution of 

3 x 10-4 N potassium ferrocyanide was prepared, the waves still showed 

an initial negative current and a poor residual current. The break 

between the residual current and the polarographie wave seemed hardly 

noticeable. When this solution was allowed to stand, the w~ve height 

decreased and the initial current was more negative than previously. 

The polarograms obtained with the platinum. electrode were thus not as 



good as those obtained with th~ gold electrode (described later). 

Oxidation .2f Sodium Sulfite. 
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The results obtained at the rotating platinum. electrode for sodium 

sulfite in 0.1 I potassium. sulfate are in agreement with those of 

Bortmes (3); that 1,, a half-wave potential of+ 0.51 volts is obtained. 

However, no quanti~ative study ~as made -f'or tll• platinum electrode bti~ 

rather runs were mad• to compare the platinum with the gold electrode. 

The same type maxima that Bortmes (3) described were also appar¢nt. T.:P,e 

best waves were obtained by not depolarizing the ele~trode between runs 

but by stopping the runs at t 1.2 volts. lf' the runs were ailowed to 

proceed, ho!Jever, :the· following runs showed waves with decreased diffusion 

currents. If' the electrode we~e depolarized by setting -the instrument 

at - 1.2 volts before the run, then a slight maximum would appear •. 

Platinum..Black Electrode 
I 

Oxidation of Potassium Iodide. 

When a platinum black electrode was used, a solution of 2 x 10-4 N 

potassium. iodide in 0.1 N potassium sulfate gave a large initial cathodic 

carrier wave. The first anodic wave was the same as that of bright 

platinum. However; the second wave was ten times the height of the first, 

and a maximum oceured at its top at about + 1.23 volts. A solution of 

0.36 N sulfuric acii: with 2 x 10-4 N potassium iodide, gave waves which 

were not well formed and which had an initial negative current. 

Gold Electrode 

Oxidation of Potassium Iodide. 

When a 10-4 N potassium iodide· solution in 0.1 N potassium sulfate 

was oxidized at a gold electrode, the resulting curve had an apparent 

half-wave potential of 1.01 volts. As the concentration increased to 
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.3 x 10-4 N., another wave appeared having a half-wave potential of + 0.67 

volts. The seco;nd wave -- i.e., the one at the higher voltage--had a flat 

diffusion current region rather than showing the dip which appeared with 

the platinum electrode. After a series of runs, however, irregularities 

began to appear in the residual current region. This interference proved 

to be removable by scraping and rewaxing the electrode. At one time it 

was thought that the mercurous ion diffusing from the reference electrode 

might be causing the trouble. This theory was disproved when it was 

found that the deliberate addition of mercurous ions gave entirely dif

ferent results. In all of these te~ts, the polarity was reversed at the 

end of each run. 

In studying the possibility of using sodium hyptrsulffte,·· as 

a depolarizer for the gold electrode, it was found that the hyposulfite 

itself g~ve a vecy nice curve with a half-wave potential of + 0.94 volts 

and therefore was not usable.. ptannous sulfate, when tried as a depo

larizer, merely reduced the iodide concentration and thus decreased the 

wave height. Sodium hypophosphite was added without changing the wave 

shape at all. 

A solution of 10-.3 N potassium iodide in 0 • .36 N sulfuric acid gave 

a wave whicl;i had the same hal.f-wave potential as that obtained with a 

platinum electrode; tnat is, at+ 0.54 volts. The curves were the same 

as with the platinum electrode except that with the gold electrode, 

there was no evidence of the second wave that had been obtained with the 

platinum electrode. When the concentration of the solution was increased 

to 5 x 10-.3 ~, a definite maximum appeared with both the gold and the 

platinum electrode. Later runs with the gold electrode showed that it 

did not become polarized when using potassium iodide in a potassium 
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sulfate carrier. When 2 x 10-4 N potassium iodide ~as added, to the , 

carrier, the gold electrode gave a wave followed by a maximum. The wave 

height did not decrease in successive runs, however. · ffll.en potassium. 

iodide was used in 0.36 N sulfuric acid, a good curve was obtained with 

the half-wave potential at + 0.79 volts. 

Oxidation of Pot-a.ssium Bromide. ---===·· - . 
When 10-4 N potassium. bromide was added to a 0.1 N potassium sulfate 

solution and the polarograph was set at a sensitivity of 0.08 micro~ 

amperes per millimeter, no wave appeared for the gold electrode. .. Even a 

solution 2 x 10-3 N with bromide did not give a wave. A.4 x 10-3 N 

solution gave a small wave with a half-wave potential at + 0.88 volts; 

-2 . when the concentration was further increased to 10 N, the gold elec-

trode curve had a maximum and the wave height was about one-,tenth that 

of the platinum curve despite the fact that the electrodes were of 

approximately the same size. Later when 2 x 10-4 ~ potassium bromide 

was run in 0.36 N sulfuric acid, a curve was obtained having a half-

wave potential of+ 1.02 volts. 

Oxidation of Sodium H.yposulfite. 

When 10-3 N sodium hyposulfite was run in 0.1 N sodium sulfate at 

the gold electrode, a very nice wave occurred with a half-wave potential 

of+ 0.94 volts. In a 2 x 10-3 N solution the.wave changed,-with a 

sharp-peaked maximum developing at + L,01 volts. At higher concentra

tions the maximum went off scale. Even with the scanning spee~s varying 

from 36 seconds to 10.9 minutes, little or no improvement was observed. 

Oxidation of Ferrous Ion • ...................... __. - - _, 

When 0.08 N ferrous sulfate in one per cent sulfuric acid was di

luted to 10-4 N with a 0.1 N solution of sodium sulfate and a polarogram 
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made, a very nice wave was obtained with the half-wave potential equal 

to + 1.23 volts. The wave height increased very regularly with increases 

in concentration, and the gold electrode gave much smoother residual 

currents than did platinum. •. In 10-3 ·1 ferrous sulfat~, gold gave a half

wave potential of + 0.96 volts. In a 2 x 10-3 N solution the half-wave 

potential was + O. 9 vol ts. Still higher ?o.ncentrations, as high as 

8 x 10-3 N, gave no further shift in the .half-wave potential. However, 

more runs were made with the sensitivity changed from 0.4 t~ 1.5 micro

amperes per millimeter. The first run with gold g@ve a half..;.wave 

potential of + .. 1.29 volts. The next run gave two waves, one still at 

+ 1.29 _volts and one at + 0.57 voltso The following two I'll$ produced. 

waves each with a half..;.wa.ve potential of + 0;,55 volts and no evidence 
' ·, . 

ef a secob.d wav~. The. plat:mu.m electrode did not exhibit this phenom~ 

enon •. " 

Oxidation ~ Stannous Ion. 

Stannous sulfate did not give a wave in either neutral or acid 

solution. With 10-3, stannous chloride in 3 N hydrochloric acid, the 

gold electrode gave a wave with a half-wave potential at+ 0.36 volts. 

The carrier wave went off scale at+ 0.88 volts--whieh is exceptionally 

_early for the gold electrode. With a gold electrode the wave height 

decreased from run to run probably due to air oxidation of t~e stannous 
; 

chloride. A 10-3 N solution of stannous chloride in 1 N hydro.chloric 

acid gave a half-wave potential at+ 0.30 volts. Good runs were also 

obtained for 5 x 10-3 N stannous chloride in 1 N hydrochloriQ acid. 

Oxidation .2.f. Potassium Ferrocyanide. 

With a fresh solution of 10-3 N potassium ferrocyanide ~n 0.1 N 

potassium sulfate, good waves were obtainedo The half-wave potential 



was t O .21 volts. After the solution had stood overnight, the waves 

obtained were smaller, but still of good shape--as if oxidation of the 

ferrocyanide ion had occurred to give a lower concentration. 

Oxidation of Sodium Sulfite. 

With sodium sulfite in 0.1 N potassium sulfate, a maximum. (appar

ently in the residual current) was obtained at+ 0.36 volts, a norm.al 

wave with. a half-wave potential of+ 0.87 volts following this hump. 

The actual concentration of sodium sulfite is unknown because the 

apparatus was not protected from air oxidation. 

Palladium Electrode 

Oxidation of' Potassium Iodide.o · 
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When 2 x 1Ct°4 N poti:1,ssium iodide was added to a: Ool N potassium 

sulfate so.lut.ion, the wave produced by the palladium el·ectrode was 
similar to that produced by a platinum electrode .• · .The half-wave poten

tial was + 0.63 volts and the peak of the maximum was at + 1.17·volts·. 

On furtl:ier runs the e_lectrode be came polarized vecy bad1y ~ 'The elec:... 

trode, however; could be depola:rited by reversing the polarity. 

_When 2 x 10-4 N pota'.ssiuni iodide was added to 0.36 N s~lfuric 
Q 

a:cid, good waves were obtained using the palladium electrod~. · The half-

wave potential was at + 0,,79 vb1tso The waves seemed to be better than 

those resulting from using either the platinum or the gold ~lectrodes 

in that no tendency was noticed for a second wave to form. It was noted 

that the half-wave potential for the palladium electrode wa~ greater 

than that · for either the platinum or the gold electrodes. ·The elec.trode 

was scraped before each run. 

Oxidation .!?! Pot.assium Brom.ideo .· 

When 2 x 10-4.N potassium bromide was run in ,Oo36 N sul.furic acid, 
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the half-wave potential, at the palladium electrode, was + 1.20 volts. 

~hese curves were well formed with the exception of a slight maximum on 

the residual current just preceding the bromide wave. The technique of 

reversing the polarity was not satisfactory for depolarizing the palla-

dium electrode because an additional large maxim.u.in then occurred almost 

immediately when starting a run,, that is, at + 0.08 Volts. The slight 

maximum at t 0.9 volts occurred whether or not the electrode was depo-,;. 

larized. The first maximum was formed by the pens going immediately up- -

scale when starting a run at zero volts and reaching a peak at+ 0.08 

volts, 

When a mixture of 2 x 10-4 N potassium iodide and 2 x 10-4 .N po-

tassium bromide solutions was run in 0.1 N potassium sulfate, what ap

peared to be one wave, with a half-wave potential of + O. 76 volts, was 

obtained. Only the one wave occurre4, but that was twice as high as 

that for potassium iodide alone. 

Oxidation o~ Ferrous Sulfate, 

~e~,2 X io-4 N ferrous sulfate in 0.36 N sulfuric acid was run 

using the palladium electrode, a good wave, with a half-wave potential 

of+ 0.9.3 volts, was obtained. These waves were of better form than 

those obtained with the platinum or gold electrode; however,, there was 

some slope to the residual current line and the initial current was 

negative. 

Oxidation ,g!'. Sodium Hypophosphite. 

Sodium hypophosphite in 0 • .36 N sulfuric acid was run in concentra

tions ranging from 2 x 10-4 N to 10'."".3 N without any wave being produced. 

, Platinum ·Araalg,am. Electrode 

A platinum amalgam electrode was pr~pared by dipping a platinum 
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wire in sodium amalgam, then treating with wat~r to destroy the sodium • 

. When this electrode was used in 0.-1 .N potassilllil sulfat,~j a maximum 

appeared on the residual current at + 0.43 volts follpwed by a wave at 

1+ 0.-8 volts ... In succeeding runs a maximum' appeared near ·the top of the 

wave at + 1.2 volts. .Tb.ere was a variation in the shape of the second 

maximum from run to run. i,The potassium sulfate had been thoroughly 

degassed before the runs were made, but when the cathodic runs were lila.de, 

marl:,ma appeared at + 0.3 volts and - 0.3 volts,: followed by a wave with 

a half-wave potential at - L5 volts •. : In succeeding runs these maxima 

disappeared, leaving only the wave with a half-wave potential of.- l..43 

v0lts~ 'e'The ·carrier waves then .occurred at- 1.6 volts., When an· ano<U,c 

.··· run .was. then made on the . carrier, a maximum cc.curred on the riesidual 

,cm:rent at zero voltage and another maximum occurred at the foot of the 

-wave at .. .+ O. 5 volts. , This wave had a half:...wave potential of O. 8 volts 

.·· and {3'. maximum at + 1.2 VoltS'o :<These maxima ·and waves were anodi~~ 

(When the amalgam was prepaJ:"ed by electroplating a wire in a solution 
,,· . 

. cif m.e.re,urous nitrate, a maximum appeared at.,+ 0 .. 48 volts followed by 

a: wave with a half-wave potential of.-,+ 0.·8 volts. A slight m.aximµm 

,occurred e>n this wave at .+ 1.00 volts. Quite a numb,.t;ir of runs were made 

both anodically and c.athodically at different initial positions trying 

to eliminate the maxima that appeared on .the anodic run/' /When a cathodic 

,run was made, maxima woaj.d .appear on the cathodic sip.e at - p.54 volts 

and at - 0!'75 voltso · When anodic runs were made, several anodic maxima 

·appeared, .. the most prominent ones being at - O. 75 volt~ and at .:... 0.3.3 

volt so 

,'.Finally f however-; when ru:r.is were made using th~ platintµn amalgam 

electrode, it was fou.np. that a suitable carrier w.ave eQuld be obtai.ned 
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by starting at + 0.,5 voltso However, when stannous sulfate was added to 

the carrier, no indication of any wave was seen. 

~ Amalgam Electrode 

~ gold electrode was amalgamated by dipping it in mercury. When 
I 

this was used in 0.1 N potassium sulfate, maxima occurred at + 0.48 

volts and +· 1.05 volts. These maxima were very pronounced in sharp eon-

trast to those obtained with a pure gold electrode. Pure gold run in 

0.1 N potassium. sulfate gave a maximum at + 0.04 volts, when the run 

was started at - 0.3 volts vso the So c. · E. When the run was started at 

zero versus the S. C. E., a maxim.um occurred at + Oo81 volts followed by 

a slight wave at + 1.02 volts. These maxima, though bothersome, were not 

nearly as pronounced as those obtained with the amalgamated gold elec~ 

trode. When a run was started using the gold amalgam electrode on the 

anodic carrier and run cathodically:, a .maximum appeared on the cathodic 

wave at - 0..93. However, if the initial voltage were - Oo4, no maximum. 

would appear on the cathodic wave. 

Attackable Electrodes 
', : ''. 

Up to this point the electr.odes investigated were of the so-called 

'inert' type, which means that the ion in the solution, rather than the 

electrode material, is oxidized. Another type of electrode is the at

tackable electrode which becomes oxidized and forms a product with the 

ion under investigation, the latter remaining unoxidized; eog., 

Ag + I- - e :-+ AgI. 

Even though the electrode material, not, the dissolved ion, is oxidized, 

the diffusion curre.nt is dependent on the rate of diffusion of the ion 

to the elect.rode. 

If the diffusion current produced by a given anion is to be 
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separated from the carrier current so as to form a polarographic wave, 

the anion must be such as will combine with the metal of the electrode 

to form a slightly-soluble compound or a complex ion or a very weak 

electrolyte. 'Ihe type it is most generally feasible to form is the 

slightly-soluble compound. These, however, are likely to coat the elec-

trode and reduce the effective area of the latter--a phenome~on which 

probably occurs also when dipping polarograms are obtained with the so

called inert electrodes. To obtain more information on the behaviors 

of both types of electrodes, therefore, a nUQJ.ber of attackable electrodes 

were studied. Included were some amalgamated electrodes, since certain 

amalgams might be expected to give a fluid surface to which the product 

would not adhere so tightly. The electrodes in the following section 

are examples of the attackable eleatrode. 

Copper~· Fluoride 

The carrier used for these determinations was 0.1 N potassium. 

nitrate. After several runs it was found that the range at which the 

copper electrode could be used anodically was only from. - 0.4 volts to 

+Q~02 volts. Even tharl a cathodic wave occurred at - 0.29 volts. 

Potassium fluoride was then added in an attempt to get a wave due to 

reaction of copper with fluoride forming insoluble copper fluoride. 

However, no wave was produced even though potassium fluoride was added 

in concentrations from 10-4 N to 0.08 m. 

Copper .Il.! Iodide. 

When 2 x 10-4 N potassium iodide was added to 0.1 N potassium ni

trate solution, the height of the carrier wave seemed to be increased, 

ang an apparent cathodib wave with a half-wave potential of - 0.28 volts 
. ' . 

appearedo The entire w~ve occurred below the zero current line and an 
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anodic .maxim.um was prod,uced at -~ O~l voltso The elect~ode was sometimes 

dep9larized by reversing its polarity, by scraping it, or by dipping it 

momentarily in concentrat.ed nitric acid... However, these treatments did 

not· produce better waves. than did the nondepolarized electrode. 

Ooppe1'.' ·etilgWR .!!-• Fluorid$. 

After several anodic runs it was found that the useful range of 

the copper amalgam electrode was frorrr - 0.9 volts to + 1.4 volts. If 

the solutions .w,ere not degassed, the cathodic carrier appeared eatti·er. 

When lCi'.;3 N potassium fluoride was addeo.~ no wave appearedo The concen

tration was increase(! to 2 x J.0..;3 N .with still no results~' 

I,ead .ll• Sulfat.e. 

A lead electrode was prepared by rolling lead into a cy:{.inder about 

one millimeter in diameter; waxing it, and scraping ito When a 0.1 N 

potassium nitrate ca~ier was used, it was found that the useful range 

of t.he electrode was from - L.l volts to - 0~80 volts. This partic.ular 

platei;u was considerably below the zero current line. Success.ive runs 

moved this residual current closer to the zero euITent line/ Howeye1:-,

with such a narrow range of usefulness and the negative current so large, 

the electrode is undesirable for use ip analysis.- If the electrode were 

a]);o~ed to stand in the carrier for thirty minutes before the run was 

made, the pen went off scale immediately in the positive dir~ction. It 

was thought that since sulf'at,e fox,:ns an insoluble precipitate with the 

lead ion, the reaction being 

Pb._. 2e + s~4- ,- Pbs.o4 

this might be a method for determining sulfate concentration. Therefore, 

2 x 10-4 N potassium sulfate was added to the potassium nitrqte carrier. 
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The resulting curve consisted mostly of a cathodic current with a smal.1 

maxi.mum away from the zero current line at about + 0088 volts. The 
·, 

following curves had mtch the same shape as the original carrier. When 

,10-3 N pot~ss~um sulfate wa.s adde~j,, the.re was no significant diffE3r~nce 

in the resµlts. This solut.ion was then allowed to stand for two hours 

and run again; the pen went off scale in a po$itive direction almost 

immed;i.ately~ just as had happened with the carrier alone. Whe:n the elec-
. ' . 

trode was rewaxed and runs made with 1ct3 .N potassium sulfate, a dip 

in the curve oceurr,d a.t - 0-.88 volts; then what appeared t<:> be a polar

ographie wave occu1"red at .... o. 8 volts. · However, this wave was entirel1 

on the negative side of the zero current line; so the overall reacti9n 

was a reduction rathe,r than ari oxidation.· Wh~n ? x 10'.°'.3 N potassi:um. 

· sulfape ··was·"a;dded,··~there--was 'a ··small· ·dip·'in ·the ·wave· and an· ·apparent 

polarographic·wave still below the zero current line.. Howe'7'er, this 

·wave was smalle-r than that with the 10-'.3 N solutiori.. With two successive 

runs; it would disappear entirely, but the mih:i.mum and the wave wo'uld 

also disappear. This wave shape did not seem to warrant the '+se of the 

lead elect~ode in sulfate determination. 

Lead Amalgam vs. Sulfate~ 

The lead amalgam electro~e .was prepared by. f:irat plating a platinum 

wire. with lead from a 0.1 N lead acetate solut-1.on and then plating it 

with mercury from a mercurous nitrate solution... After several runs, both 

anodic and cathodic, it was found that the anodic maxim~ at + 0~:3-5 and 

.!. 0 • .03 could be reduced by gradually reducing the initial voltage with. a 

bridge until the current reached zero. In this manner ze_ro volts could 

be obtained.· From.·2 x 10-4 N to 5 x 10'7.3 N potassium -sul'fate was then 

added to 0.1 N potassium nitrate, but no waves were produced. Later it 
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it was found that when the· 1ead electrode was replated and then the ruri 
' . 

started at - 0.5 volts, a linear, fairly rapidly-:..rising curve was ob

tained as far as + 0.37 volts at which time the current dropped rapidly. 

In the belief that the lead was being disso]. ved completely off the elec

trode, the lower limit of the electrode was ch~ged to -- 0~9 volts in 

order to prevent oxidation of lead itself. The useful range then was 

from - 0.9 volts to ~ 0.5 volts. This carrier wave is still below zero 

current. When 2 x 10·4 N potassium sulfate was added, no wave occurr~d, 

but there was a gradual increase. in current. . J'he following two runs 

then gave a maximum. at - 0.06 volts and + 0~0.3 volts respectively. 

Succeeding runs were so irregular the electrode had to be re,plated. More 

runs showed maxima occurring at 0.1 volts and at 0.03 volts, and the 

following run was very irregular. Therefore, since no wave occurred 

except that of the carrier when potassium sulfate was added, the lead 

amalgam electrode was not satisfactory for the determination of sulfates. 

Silver vs. Halide. 
-.\·· ~. 

The first work done using a silver anode indicated that the useful 

range would be from O.O volts to+ 0.4 volts. It was lat~r discovered 

that by removing oxygen the range could be extended to more negative 

values. The halide tried first, potassium fluoride :j.n a 0.1 N potassium 

nitrate ear~ier, ga~e no indication of a wave even though the runs were 

tried at a vezy high speed on both the experimental model polarograph 

and on the oscilloscope. A 10-3 N solution of potassium. chlpride in 

0 .. 1 N potassium nitrate was then tried.. ',fhe ohly observable result 

was a se~ing shift of the carrier wave to more negative va],.ues, the pen 
,, . . .. 

coming to rest a,t a large cathodic current at t.he beginning of each run. 

Potassium iodide was also tried at the silver electrode. However, 
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the pen went upscale al.most immediately indicating that the iodide wave 

was already present at. the beginning of the run. When the starting 

voltage was changed to - 0.2 volts in order to catch the foot of the wave, 
. . 

the resulting iodide wave rose to a maximum.,· dropped, then leveled off 

normally. The half-wave potential for this wave was - 0.38 volts. After 

each run a yel.low precipitate (suspected to be silver iodide) was noticed 

on the electrode. WhenE?ver the carrier was run, there was a large ini-
"'.'? 

ti.al cathodic current which rose to an anodic maximum at + 0.03 volts, 

. then leveled off a little above the zero current line. This initial 

negative current was later found t6 be ·due partially to oxygen. Several 

run~ were made using 2 x 10-4 N potassium iodide, it being observed that 

the wave height was less for each run~ When the electrode was washed in 

sodium thiosulfate to remove silver iodide, the.wave height was again 

increased and the initial negative current was decreased • 

. Silver· Amalgam!!· ffalig.e. 

Since silver electrodes gave a wave with potassium iodide, it was 

thought that by using a fluid amalgam surf ace the coating would. not 

- adher.e so readily to tl:le elec_trode thus allowing bette~ duplication of 

results. For this study, Oal-N potassium nitrate was chosen initially 

as carrier. When the run was started at - 0.2 volts,, a maximum appeareq. 

at + 0.03 volts. When it was started at - O~l volts with 2 x 10-4 N po·· 

tassium iodide, a large initial negative current followed and a. maximum 

appeared at +. 0.15 volts. Becaus~ of the undesirability of the maxim.um 

at+ 0.03 volts, several attempts were made to eliminate it. During the 

series, the reference electrode was changed, the indicator cell was 

emptied and its sidearm repacked, and a fresh silver amalg'am.·electrode 

was made from freshly-opened, triply-distilled mercury. ~till the 
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maximum appeared. To.investigate the possibility of the carrier's being 

contaminated, some of the same solution was tested with a D. M. ,l!:. The 

results showed only oxygen interference and the necessity of degassing 

before runs. 

A O.J,. N potassium sulfate carrier proved to display so.mewhat the 

same characteristics as those found with the nitrate.and was chosen for 

iodide determinations. In early runs maxima appeared at + 0.09 volts 

and the diffusion currents were somewhat irregular. EI:owever.:, as the 

technique was improved,. the results became better and indicated that it 

might be possible to use this method for iodide determination.· At a 

later date when this type of analysis was made againi the initial car

rier wave often was very good,- Frequently:, however, maxima would appear 

' . Wh ~ at from + o.·Ol, vol ts to ~ 0.03 volts during a series of runs. en 10 

potassium chloride was added to 0.1 N potassium sulfate, a wave occurred 

with a half-wave potential of .+ 0.28 volts but it was so close to the 

carrier wave that the diffusion current region was very narrow. 

When potassium bromide was added in addition to chloride; a wave 
' 

with an apparent half-wave poten~ial of + 0.13 volts was formed. When 

potassium i-odide was added t~>"- this same mixture, the bromide and chloride 

wave seemed to merge so that the chloride wave was not easily discern;i.ble. 

The carrier was very thoroughly degassed for these runs. Earl,y :work 

indicated that at an initial voltage of - 0.2;, a . .large negative current 

would be present but an increase of the voltage negatively made the 

current still more negative. This was followed by a sudden rise to near 

zero. It was then possible to get an initial voltage of - q.8 without 

an appreciable cathodic current. However, there was still a maximum 

at O.O volts.. It was noted early that, in successive runs using 10-4 N 
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speeds the decrease in wave height was not present .• 

Since it was recognized early that oxygen was an interfering sub

stance, a new electrode and cell arrangement (See Figures 2 and 3.) was 

made so that it would be possible to exctude oxygen completely from the 

apparatus and to add potassium iodide quantitatively. It was thought 

that by eliminating oxygen a m.uch better carrier wave could be obtained • 

.Even with the new cell and thorough degassing, however, the carrier wave 

was not perfect. Several cathodic runs were made to confirm the belief 

that oxygen interfered. The addition of sodium sulfite, which is known 

to be e.specially effective in removing oxygen, resulted in the cathodic 

residual current's being considerably reduced. Although these results 

supported the theory of oxygen interference, sodium sulfite could not 

be used to remove oxygen in runs on halides because of the ease with 

which it it$elf is oxi~zed anodically. 

In order to see whether or not peroxide formation interfered, 

hydrogen peroxide was added to the carrier but without any effect. 

Another possible interference was diffusion of mercurous ions from 

the reference cell. To examine this possibility, mercurous sulfate was 

added directly to the indicator cell. No change was observed in the 

general shape of the carrier wave, but a definite cathodic current was 

produced. 

Cooke .(6.) reported similar interference when he us'ed a silver elec

trode sealed with ceresin wax; he reported the necessity of using Tygon 

tubing for. connections between the nitrogen tank and the electrolysis 

cell. In order to prevent leakage of solution to the rotating shaft 

through breaks in the coating around the electrode, he made his electrode 
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by threading a silver wire through a polyethylene sleeve attached to a 

steel shaft, then sealed the electrode with Duco cement. He also pointed 

out the necessity of degassing with the electrode out of the solution. 

In this work, Tygon. tubing was tben put on the purifying train and 

the electrode le~ out of solution during degassing. It was thought that 

leakage around the electrode might be reduced by using a platinum. elee-

trode and silver plating only that portion used since it was possible 

that the leakage was caused by the amalgam dissolving part of the silver 

and consequently loosening the wax seal. When the silver electrode was 

removed from the brass shaft, it was seen that the shaft had actually 
,. 

become amalgamated even though it bad been coated with eeresin wax. A 

platinum wire was then sealed in a glass bead and fastened to the shaft. 

'This was plated and amalgamated. However, there was still trouble with 

a large initial negative current and a maximum. Since Kolthoff and 

Jordan (14) report that residual currents occur with the platinum elec

trode unless the electrode is carefully annealed in glass, it was thought 

the difficulty might be due to the seal of the platinum in glass. Since 

it was desirable to have a bead around the platinum wire to limit the 

area being scraped, it was decided ,to ·slip a snugly'"'.'fitting glass bead 

overt.he wire and to seal it with wax or cen,.ent without fusing the glass. 

This technique :was .used in all the remaining experiments. 

Another anomaly occurring on the curve ·with a neutral 0.1 N potas.--
. ' ' 

sium sulfate was a wave just preceding the carrier wave.· P~tassiwn .per

chlorate gave similar resulte; consequently in the belief that dissol.ved . . . :, - ',• 

carbon dioxide· or hydroJGVl ions :in the solution. might be the cause of the 

difficulty,, a,eidii'icatiob. was tried~ Perchlori~ acid in the per~hlorate 

or sulfuric acid in the sulfat'e removed this sput-ious wave e:ffectively, 
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cient tp eliminate the waveo Higher concentrations of sulfuric acid did 

not help the carrier wave, but sometimes seem:ed to make the initial po:r~ 

tions worse. 

Since sulfuric acid in potassium sulfate was suitable, it seemed that 

the salt, potassium acid sulfate, would be satisfactoryo Indeed a few 

preliminary runs with potassium acid sulfate indicated that it might 

be satisfactory. Unfortunately, however, the carrier wave was such as 

to east some doubts as to the purity of the salt.. Consequently the 

carrier chosen for this work consisted of 0.1 N potassium sulfate and 

one part in 10,,0QO of sul.furie acido Even then it was diffiqult to get 

good carrier waves consistently, and it was found necessary to be sure 

that the solutions was thoroughly degassed before each run and that the 

electrode was well sealed~ 

The quantitative data obtained for potassium iodide using the silver 

amalgam electrode was obt~ine=,id. by using the following procedure g After 

the E!lectrode was fitted in the shaft,, it was heated, especialJ.y if the 

electrode had been used for previous runs. This improved the carrier 

waves obtained. After the heating, the glass bead was slipped over the 

electrode and the whole shaft coated with ceresin wax. It was found 

best to keep the wax quite hot at first to allow thorough covering of 

the electrode and shaft. The electrode was dipped repeatedly until a 

coating of wax about 1 mm. in thickness covered the shaft and electrode. 

When the whole had cooled, the platinum. wire bei>7ond the glass bead was 

scraped with a razor blade in order to remove the waxo 

The elec.trode was then plated with .silver from a silver cyanide 

solutiqn recommended by Dr. H. M. Trimble. The solutio.n was prepared 
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in the followipg manner: 3.4 grams (Oa02 mole.a) silver nitrate were 

added to 200 milli)U.ters of water. The silve:i;- from this wa:s then pre-
- • j ' 

·cipitated as hydrated silver oxide by the additio.n of sodi\lm hyqroxide. 

The product was washed by decantation, t.hen dissolved in 0.04 molar 

potassium cyanide.. The resulting bath was diluted to 100 millilite:rso· 

The plating was done by using the silver cyanide bath with the platinum 

wire as a cathode and a silver wire as anodeo According to Creighton 

and Ko$Ier ( 8) si]:.ver plating should be done at .about 0.4 amperes per 

square decimeter. For an t;1lectrode · Oo81 millimeters in diame.ter and 

1. 70 millimeters long, the necessary curren,:t. was calculated to be 1.94 

microam.peres o · Care ,S1:iow.d be 'taken to see that an even crystalline 

deposit of silver is plated oh tq t.pe electrode. After the eiectroq.e 

·was plated at· 200 microamperes and about 0.·28 volts for thirty minutesi 

it was washed in distilled water-.· 

At this point it was necessary to cle1an the electrode further before 

amalgamating si.nce chl~ride~like waves appeared on previous runs when the 

electrode was not thor.oµghly cleari., For· this cleaning, hydrogen was 

evolved cathodi'eq.].:ty for five minutes from the eieetrode at 200 miqro-' 
' ;,, ' .. . ' . 

amperes and 2o4 volts···in di4Ute sulfuric acid, a platinum wire being 

used as the anode.. The electrode was rin·sed with dis_til1ed water, dried, 

and then amalgamated by dipping it in merc~ry or in mer~uey saturated 

with silver for. five minute.a .• · It was then ready for· immediate use. 

At. one time ;i.t was thought a further cleaning cou~d. be accomplished 

by evolving hydrogen from the amalgam electrode. _This; however, proved 

to give new oddities and was, there.fore; discontinuedo 

The electrode was then assembled in its holder and the solution 

degassed with the electrode out of the solutiono 
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Before~ anodic run was made, it was found beneficial to make at 

least two cathodic runs covering the range+ 0.2 volts to - 0.8 volts. 

During the first run an irregular maximum appeared at - 0.6 volts. The 

maximum did not appear on the second run. If the electrolysis proceeded 

beyond the decomposition potential of the caITier, that is bey6nd - L.0 

vo~ts, the maxi.mum mentioned earlier as occurring at + 0.0.3 volts was 

increased in the f 0llowihg anodic run. During a series of runs,.· the 

anodic curve could sometimes be improved by applying a voltage of - 0.8 

volts before the run unti:l the current became constant.· The - 0.8 volts 

was large enough to discharge the impurity due to the amalgamation and 

small enough to· prevent decomposition of the car:der.. The anoc;iic runs· 

were made, the starting voltage, uriLess otherwise described, being - 0;2 

volts. 

During actual iodide determinations it was found necessary to wash 

the electrode with sodium thiosulfate between runs to dissolve the silver' 

iodide that had fo:rntE3d on the electrode during the preceding·· run •. · This 

was especially true for higher concentrations of potassium iodide made 

at conventional scanning rates. When the anodic diffusion current 

proved to be irregular it often could be improved by holding the electrode 

at - 0~8 volts again before the run. For new electrodes it was foun,d 

best to make several anodic car:r1.er ruris before adding potassium iodide. 

When,ias sometim~s happened especially if the electrode aged, the 

residual currents became too large, the amalgam was dissolved off the 

electrode with concentrated nitric acid and the electrode was rewaxed 

and replated. Although the ma.x:ima on the carrier waves were objection

able from the standpoint of optaining well-formed waves (See Figure 6.) 

they did not seem to influence the ac~llal waye height·~ The q:i:f'fusion 
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currents were obtained by su,btracting' the residual current :t'rom the total; 

limiting current at + O. 25 volts•' 

The potassium iodide was weighed ona.n analytical balance immedi• 

atel;y prece.ding use. It was then dissolcved in water which had been 

freshly bqi.led to remove all t.he oxygen.> The sto'ck solution was diluted 

quantitatively tp concentrations conve¢ent fo;r · addition· to the carrier 

solution in the cell. The· final solution was mad.e in the cell itself 

after 1:.he c·a.rrler solution hac;i be~ degassed,: by adding the standard 

iodide solution by means 0£ a two-mfllilit'er microburette with gradua

tions of 0~0]. milliliter:. After each addition of the sample, the solu- _ 

tion was f~her degassed, the nitrogen serving also t9 mix the potas;_ 

sium. 'iodide throughout the solution. '!he cell was thermostated at 

25. o0 0·1° C .. • . ' + :., ' .: ,i - '·: 

. In making iodide 'runs at a concentration of 10.:..4 N, it was soon 

notic'ed that a constant 'decrease in wave height was obtained from run 

t·o rwi~ .At th~ same time a yellow deposit was observed on: the electrode 

at. the Elnd of ~ach · run. Also in making con:cent·ration studie~, it was 
1 . . . . . ' 

noticed that the ratio of the diffusion· current to the coneen~ration 

decrea.sed at higher concentrations·., Since it was thought that the silver 

iodiq.e covering the el~ctrode might be effectively- reducing· it,s · area, 

a method was t~ed whe~by the electrode was washed with sodium' thio,,;. 

sulfate. between runs. This great~y improved the results by giving a 

fresh eleetrt:>'de surface for the reaction each time.~· Even washing with 

a stream of water from a wash bottle helped some. It was alse found that 

the product could be at ieast partially removed from the electrode b;y 

applying a potential of - o.8 volts across the cell for about: two minutes 

at the en4 of eac;h run. In making concentration studies it w~s found 
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that the depo·sit became visible at a concentration or 10""5 N to 5 x, 10-5 

N. ~t 10-4 N, although well-f om.ed waves were obtained ( $e~ Figure 7.},, . 

this coating was ve'cy' pronouneedi' and at .3 x 10-4 N and greater, not 

only did the diffusion current decrease from run to run when the electrode 

was not washed, but also the diffusion current had a negative slope during 

any given run. . (See Figure 8) •. , Since this might have been caused either 

by the electrode's becoming coated with silver iodide and the effective 

area thus being reduced or by depletion of silver atoms from the surface 

of the amalgam, the atoms not diffusi:p.g to the surface fast enough to 

react with the iodide that was diffusing. in, it was decided to check 

each of these pos~ibilities. ';I'o do this, the run was carried to a point 

in .the dip just preceding the carrier wave.. In one case, the applied 

voltage then was cut off completely and the electrode allowed to stand 

for about three miputes. When the run was resumed, the current did not 

go up inmediately, as it should have if the diffusion of the silver ion 

was responsible for the negative slope on the diffusion current. On. the 

next try when the run was stopped at thE) same place, the electrode was 

removed and washed with so.dium thiosulfate~ When the run was started 

again at that same point, the current immediately jumped up to beyond 

the original diffusion current level indicating that now more surface 

was available. for the reaction. Thus it was shown that the silver iodide 

on the surface of the electrode partially covered the electrode and 

rendered portions of it inactive for further reaction. 

The upper concentration limit for which Id vs. concentration was 

linear in the silver amalgam~iodid.e experiments ma.de at a scanning rate 

of 1.24 mil~ivolts per second, was about, .3 x 10-4 N., · It was thought 

that since the quantity of product formed should follow Faraday's law; 
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by making faster runs of 4.96 millivolts per second, higher concentrations 

of iodide could be analyzed quantitatively. When this was tried, it was 

found that concentrations up to 3 x 10-3 N could be analyzed if the elec-

trade were washed between runs with sodium thiosulfateo These runs were 

i'ast enough so that in no case did the diffusion current decrease during 

the run. , At still high~r concentrations, up to 10-2 N, the wave seemeq. 

to shi~·to ~igher voltages, but the diffusion currents obtained still 

showe4 no polarization dip. Linearity between Id and concentration fell 

off badly, however. At speeds of lo24 millivolts per second the wave 

height decreased about 4% from run to run for 10-4 N potassium iodideo 

. At lower concentrations it probably would not be necessary to wash the 

electrode with sodium thiosulfate before each runo However, if several 

ruh~ are mad~ the sodium thiosulfate wash would be advisable. At higher 

speeds the concentrations could be increased without having to wash 

between run.s o 

' Repeated trials on exactly the same solution and with the same 

basic electrode showed no significant differences in diffusion cur.rent 

when the electrode. was dipped in amalgam., used for a run, then dipped 

agai,n and retested,. This, indicates that reamalga.ma.tion can be done· 

re:produ._cihly. 



TABLE II 

EFFECT OF REPEA'l'ED RUNS WITijOUT DEPOLARIZATION 

. SILVER AMALGAM vs. IODI,DE.IN.SLIGHTLY AQip 0.1 N K2so4 
Io.di.de Concentration = 9.25 x 10-5 N 
Polarization Rate= 1.24 mv.fsec. 

, Temperature= 25.0° .:!:. 0.1° C. 

Electrode Treatment 
Between Runs 

. llfone 
I I 

I I 

I I 

II 

" 
II 

II 

I I 

Washed with water 

Id in µA/mmL/liter 

102 .. 2 
94.6 
90.1 
84.9 
82.8 
78.2 
74.7 
71.;2 
66.5 
92.0 

TABLE UI 

EFFECT OF REPEATED.RUNS USING VARIOUS El.,ECTRODE TREATMENTS . ' ' ·. ' 

SILVER AMALGAM vs .• , .. IODfD~ W:SLIQijTLY AC!µ O.l ~ K2~o4 
Iodide Concentration= 1.0 x 10-4 N 
Polarization 13,ate = 1.24 rnv./sec,, 

Temperature = 24.00 ~. 0020 C. 

Electrode Treatment 
Between Runs 

None 
1 I 

I I 

Washed with water 
None 

f I 

1, I 

. I I 

None 

Id in µA/rmnl./liter 

99.0 
89 .. 0 
80.'0 
97.0 
:82.0 
75.0 
9s.o 
97.5 
96~.5 
60 •. 0 

55 



TABLE IV 

DATA OBTAINED FOR IODIDE ION AT ROTATING SILVER AMAIGAM ELECTRODE 

Molarity 
of I-

-6 1.11 X 10 
-6 2.50 X 10 
-6 4.44 X 10 
-5 1.01 X 10 
-5 2 .. 50 X 10 

5.16 X 10-5 

7.31 X 10-5 

1.02 X 10-4 

l.il X 10-4 

2.90 X 10-4 
-4 4.65 X 10 

6.35 X 10-4 
-3 1.10 X 10 

1.96 X 10-3 

(Satu:ated S~lver. Am~gam. Dipped Ty~e; 
Carr:ie:r, -Slightly Aeid D .. 1 N H2~o4J 
Polarization Rate =.lo24 mvo/see. 
. Temperature = 25 .oo .:!. 0 .1 ° 0. 

E.i.12 Diffusion ?11rrent, µA/mm.141. 

(vs. s.c.E.) 
'· 

0.07 
0.10 

o.os 
o.06 
0.04 

0.03 

0.02 

0.01 

0.02 

0.03 
0.02 

0.02 

0.02 

0.01 

· .. At + 0.25 Volts At Best' Plat.eau 

Part a 

90.l 

82.4 

86.9 

93.1 

95.2 

96.3 

94 .• 4 
95.2 

Part b 

87.2 
86.8 

76o5 77,.5 

55.4 

42.5 

31.4 33 • .5 

56 



TABLE V 

DATA OBTAIN:&> FOR IODIDE ION AT ROTATING SILVER AMALQAM E;LECTROPE 

(Batu.rated ,Silver Amalgam Dipped Type; 
Carrier, Slightly Acid O.l, N H2~o4) , 

Polarization Rate= 4.96 mv./sec. 
Temperature = 25.Q0 ! 0-.1° C. 

Molarity 
of I- -\;2 Diffu.sion Cu.rrent ,, µA/mml./L 

(vs. S.C.E.) At + 0.25'Volts 

6.,JO X 10 -6 0.09 89.8 
3.79 X 10-5 0.02 92 .. 3 
6.98 X 10-5 0.01 lOLS 
1.01 X 10-4 0.02 114.1 
2.18 X 10-4 o.oo 102.4 
4.Q6 X 10-4 0.01 98.8 
6.05 X 10-4 0.04 93.5 
8.33 X 10-4 O.CY7 81.8 

1.20 X 10-J 0.10 70.5 
L97 X 10-3 0.10 43.0 
L97 x 10-3 a 0.22 43.4 
3.00 X 10-.3 a 0.27 .31..8 
4.79 X 10-3 a 0.60 21.3 

-.3 4.79 X 10 b 0 .. 63 20.2 
-3 7.02 X 10 b 0.79 15 .. 0 

9.21 X 10-J b 0.90 13.5 

a) -Polarization Rate,= 2.48 mv./sec. 
b) Polarization Rate = 3.72 mv./seco 

At,, Best Plateau 

110.9 
104.1 
100.7 
100.s 

95.1 
94.0 
85.4 
93.,4 
85.7 
74.5 
78o9 
68.6 
63.2 

57 



CONCLUSIONS 

Nature of Polarization. __ .... _ 
. A,s defined earlier, the term polarization is used in this thesis 

to denote any effect produced by electrolysis that prevents repeated use 

of an electrode without preliminary treatmento In this research it was 

found that polarization gives rise to at lea.st two difficulties: (1) if 

successive runs are made without depolarizing the electrode, each sue-

ceeding run shows waves which are smaller and less reproducible than the 

preceding one as if the polarization is increasing from run to run; and 

(2) the original polarographic wave shows distortion from run to run in 

that the wave rises as if to follow a normal polarographic curve but 

reaches a li.nliting value and then rapidly drops off, leaving a peak in 

the curve. Bo:rtmes (3) and 1;3ridgeman (4) observed similar phenomena and 

showed that the types of polarization present vary with both the carrier 

electrolyte and with the o.xidizable substance being studiedo Bridgeman 

(4) found when he used as. C. E. as the reference electrode, that chlo

ride ion diffusing through the salt bridge caused trouble with the deter-

minations even at potentials below that at which chloride is normally 

oxi4l,.zed •. Bridgeman also found that for a phosphate buffer polarization 

manifested ;itself in the form of a maxi.mum on the residual current at 

from + o.6 to + 0.9 volts VSo .the s. Co ED 

From the results obtained by Bortmes and Bridgeman, and those ob

tained in this research it seems highly probable that the so-called inert. 

electrodes, therefore, seldom are really inerto One of the best evi~ 

dences of this is the fact that different electrodes give different 
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results with the same ion and the same carrier. In the ~ase of iodide, 

for example, in a carrier of Ool N potassium sulfate, the waves obtained 

with the platinum and palladium electrodes are quite similar each showing 

a good wave followed by a second wave with a maximum and then a dip, 

while the gold electrode does not show the maxim.um on the second waveo 

Bamberger (2) has shown just recently that a carbon electrode does not 

seem to become polarized as readily as do the platinum, palladi~, or 

even the gold electrode. In the case of gold electrodes polarization 

does not take place so readily as with platinum; but when the gold does 

become polarized it is depolarized only with great difficultyo With 

sodium hyposulfite platinum. electrodes give waves with a dip, whereas 

gold electrodes give such maxima or dips only at very high concentrations. 

With ferrous sulfate, platinum, palladium, and gold electrodes give 

waves whose shapes are well fo:nned; the half-wave potentials, however, 

vaey with the electrode material. This- indicates that the electrode 

itself mnst react with some component of the mixture, must catalyze the 

reaction, or must become polarized in such a manner that the electrode 

reaction can,not take place in the same manner for each electrode. What;.. 

ever the ease, the electrode could scarcely be said to act as an inert 

electrode. 

In some cases a change in solvent will eliminate or minimize these 

dips. .Bortmes (3) found that the platinum electrode becomes polarized 

when iodide is used in a neutral sodium sulfate carrier; h~ever, by 

adding sulfuric acid he was able to obtain good waves providing the maxi

mum voltage used during the run did not exceed +. :1.0 voltso In thi_s 

investigation it was shown that by continuing the run to well up on t_he 

carrier wave, a maximum. appears" even witll a Oo36· ft sulfu~p. aeid earrier 
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but at a much higher voltage than with the neutral sulfate carriero On 

the other hand, however, repeated runs were reproducible even without 

depolarizing between runs--which is not the case with neutral sulfate 

carriers. 

In both this research and that of Bert.mes, it was found that the 

stannous ion gives no evidences of a polarographie wave in a 0.1 N 

sodium sulfate carrier at the platinum electrode. This pointed to 

another type of polarization as being possible--i.e., the formation 

of a c-0ating of insoluble oxidation product, thus decreasing the effec

tive area of the electrode. When hydrochloric acid (in which the oxida~ 

tion product, metastannic acid, is soluble) was used as carrier, veI71 

good waves were obtained. The half-wave potential shifted to less posi

tive potentials as the concentration of the hydrochloric acid was 

increased, as might be expected when one considers the complexing action 

of chloride with stannic tin. On the other hand, the half-wave poten

tial of the stannous ion was different at platinum than at gold (See 

Table I.)--which suggests that in this case both types of polarization 

were present, at one or both electrodes. 

Higher speed runs i~ mal1Y cases give higher diffusion current·s and 

better fonned waves. Bridgeman (4) .· found that at a scanning rate of 

10.5 mv./sec. the phenol anodic wave contained a very pronounced maximum, 

while when runs were made at the higher rate of 100 mv./sec~; the wave 

was well formed. In this imtestigation., on the other hand:, it was found 

that when iodide in potassium sulfate carrier is ru,n at various speeds, 

although the diffusion curreµt is higher for the higher· speeds, the dip 

is not eliminated. In both cases, however, improvement resulted.,· the 

currents being· greater for faster-runs~ If polarization is caused 
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PY product i'or.ination, t;tie· amoUtlt' 6.f ·product·· i'orme~ should ;fol~ow Faraday's 

law. Co,nsequently, polar,ization should be;, and apparently is, less at .. 

the higher scanning rates. 

Similarly, however, sin~e the current is smaller with lower concen

trations,·· polarizatiio:n s);lould be less if' solutions of smaller ec;,ncentra

tion are use'd. This was, in general,, f OUild to be the cas~, For example, .. . . , . . 

at· gold electrodes 10;..3 N sodium by-posuli'ite gave ve·ry well;.i'o~ed waves; 

but when the concentration wa~ increased to 2 x 10~3 N, ·. a very. ~harp-

peaked .m~'Qm occ11rr~~ Similarly, Bridgeman (4) ,was able to obtain 

m11ch. better phenol wave·s below a concentration of' 5 x 10..;3 N, and the 

relatio~bip l>etween Id, and concentrat;te>n was much more l:i,near f(>r con

centrations smaller than this. LikewiSe 16 ... 3 N potassi~ iodide in 

sulfuric acid gives a Ver, ni:ce wa:v~, whil~ -5 X 1(t3 N potassium iodide 

gives a waye with a strong dip. Naturally, a quant:it~tive tea~ of the 

applice,tion of Faradar' s law to polarization could not be made; for some 

of the procluct must fall off and that, which does ~li_ng .w~d be expected . . 
to be at least somewhat permeable. '!be !act,.,. however, that even a quali;.. 

tative following or the law occurs,: is. sti-ong' evidence for the theory 

suggested~ 

Tµe theor,,: therefore-,: accounts for the dip obse~ed in the wave· and 

also fol' the decreasing wave height when repea~ed -runs ~re attemptea 

without depolarization- It is equally obvi()US, · however, that the pro4Uct 

does not d$pend entirely on the electro:Lyte,-_but partly upon the eleci· 

trode itself;, i 0 e., the electrode may take part in the :reaction. At -

low¢r conce'ntrat.ions srnall.e,r elec'l.rolysis C\J.l'?'ents flow s:uice eurreµ1;i 

is pr~portional to concentra:t.ion wllic~. means_ t~a~ -~-·~a.11'.!:r:_~~~titr qt 

prpduct would be deposited on the el.ectrode. Also, since the amount of .a 
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material that deposits on the electrode is proportional to time elapsed, 

a smaller quanti~y woµld be deposited in a faster run than in a slower 

Since several factors enter into the polarization of the electrod~; 

the concentration range chosen for study must be tested for each ion to 

be analyzed and for each env;ironment. If one carrier will not work, new 

ones shoµld be tested,, the idea in general being to get a good solvent 

for any oxidation product, whether the product is a compound of the elec-

trode material or merely of the ion oxidized. 

When a platinum black electrode was used for the analysis of po-

tassium iodide in O.l N potassium sulfate, the second wave was nearly 

ten times the height of that obtained with the bright platinum electrode, 

the first wave in each case being approximately the same. The fact that 

the first waves are similar indicates that the effective area available 

for reaction is approximately the same since evidently polarization does 
., 

not occur to any great·extent on the first wave. Since the second wave 

with the black platinum is so much ·1arger than that for the bright plat

inum, it is obvious that, more surface is available for the reaction. 

The fact that the first waye was unaffected :while the second was enbanced 

would seem to indicate. that while the outer surface of the porous plati

n\Urt' black may becoijl.a coated, when such happens, the inner structure of 

the mass takes over and acts as electrode surface;, thus offsetting, to a 

great extent, the polarization.· 

In o;-der· to obtain a better U1:1derstanding of the polarographic be

havior c;;,f elEaetrodes upon which an insoiuble product was being formeq.,. 
. . 

it wa:s decided to study some electrodes which are .kn0wn to be easily 

attacked. For this reason, such electrodes as coppe_r, lead, and silver 
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were chosen for investigation, with anions which would be expected to 

form insoluble precipitates with the cation of the metal used. In this 

manner, the surface of the electrode would be covered with insoluble 

material and rendered less effective in further reaction. Amalga.ms also 

were tried, since it was thought that their fluid surfaces would prevent 

a precipitate's adhering tightly, and thus make it more permeable. In 

addition an amalgam surface is more reproducible and less subject to 

irreversible effects. Of the electrodes tried, the silver seemed to be 

the most promising for use with halides. When potassium iodide was run 

using either silver or the silver amalgam electrode, a visible coating 

of yellow precipitate appearedo The waves obtained were very similar to 

those in which polarization had been observed with the so-called inert 

electrodes. The usual dip occurred, and repeated runs made without de-

polarization resulted in rapidly-decreasing wave heights. The amalgam, 

however, was, as expected, le.ss strongly polarized than was the pure 

silver. 

While the coating could be partially removed just by using a stream 

from a wash bottle, it was more effectively removed by washing the elec-
I 

trode with sodium thiosulfate. Since this product was formed by an oxi-

dation reaction, it could also be partially removed by making the elec

trode the cathode and reducing the product. In each case the yellow 

precipitate d:i,sappeared, although the best results were obtained when the 

electrode w~s washed with sodium thiosulfate. The removal of silver 

iodide again allowed the diffusion current to reach its original value. 

Theoretic.al Aspects. 

At both low and high speeds, ~he half-wave potential decreased 

-6 as the concentration of potassium iodide was increased from 10 N to 
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10-4 N. At higher concentrations the apparent half-wave potential again 

increased. This, however, was in a region in which polarization was be-

coming quite apparent.and the waves, therefore, were becoming quite ex

tended. At higher a.canning rates, both, ,the. plati~ and .t.he silver amal;.i 

gam electrode gave, with ·1odide, waves that were even .more atten,ua~ed. than 

those obta;neid.at~.slower rates' •. The limiting .currents ·'becmne significantly 

lesf! flat, at times res~bling. an O~s Law curve. It is quite possible, 

however, that the instrument lag was partially responsible for this, 

although· it is also possible that the rate with which equilibrium was 

being established at the electrode was not great enough to keep up with 

the diffusion process. No definite explanation of this phenomenon can 

be given on the basis of evidence at present available. 

It has been shown that better results are obtained at high scanning 

rates for the so-called inert electrodes. In the case of the iodide 

reacting with the silver ions formed by oxidation of the silver electrode, 

fast runs allowed higher concentrations to be analyzed because the silver 

iodide coating did not build up appreciably ih the time required for the 

run to made. 'i'he upper limit of the concentration fo:r 1.24 mv./sec. 

was about 3 x 10-4 m whereas for 4.96 mv./sec. the upper limit was about 

3 x 10-3 N. For still higher scanning rates it might be possible to 

analyze even higher concentrations. 

Present theories do not cover cases where the electrolysis forms 

an insoluble salt, particularly when the electrode becomes partially 

coated by this salt. According to Kolthoff and Lingane (16) the follow

ing equation holds for reduction of sii;nple ions of metals that are 

soluble in mercury: 
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_ . 0.0591 . I 
E.i - F.../2 - .· . log ·1· . .. . . ·r u.e. -i ' n ,, d -

(6) 

I A plot of Ed vs. log 1 _ 1 should produce a straight line with a .e. d 

slope of 0.0591/n, and the potential at which the logarithmic term be-

co.mes zero should be the half-wave potentiaL When this plot was made 

for the iodide determinations using a silver amalgam electrode, a 

slightly-curved line was obtained. A tangent drawn to this curve where 

log Id : 1 = 0 gives a slope of 0.055 making!! .equal to one. Howeve?'; 

. it would not be expected that ·tl';lis equation shouli;l hold in the case when 

an insoluble salt fo~s on the surface of the .m.erc:ury and the product is 

allowed to accumulate. Therefore,, the fact that a slope of 0.055 was· ob

tained in comparison to a theo:reticaJ. vaJ.ue of 0 .. 059 fo·r a one-electron 

change does not indicate tha:t the reaction is necessarilyreversible 

alt·hough the oxidation o.f silver to silver ion would be a one-electron 

reaction. Th¢ above equation indicates that the half,;.;wave potential 

should be constant and· independent ·or concentration; the experimental 

results s~owed the half.:..wave potential becoming .. less' positive as the 

concentration· increased.· 

Kolthoff and Lipgane (17) give a similar equation .for the case of 
I ' . . ' • • 

. . 

J•eduction 'of ions ·of' meta.ls that. ar~ insoluble in ·mercury. The equation 

indica_tes tba:t a plot _c,f log (Id .~ I) vs. Ed.e: •. should give a straight 
' ·. 

~~e with the_ slope equal to o·.0591/n~· When .this plot was mad,e fo·r the 

~ase of ~odide on th~ .silver amalgan,i electrode, a straight line was 

obtaihedj but its slope was Oi.11, indicating· an .n Talue of Q-.5. However; 
•• ... ' •W • ~ • ' > • • • ' ' • 

since this equation was derived for the case of the droppiiig mercury: 
. . · ... · .. · , ~ - - " ~ " ..•. ,- ~· ..... 

electrode .whe:re th~ product on the sur'..tace of. the mere~ !'a~- z.-~oved 

with each drop, · it would not apply in this case where the product 
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continues to accumulate. Hence the fact that a straight line was ob

tained must be treated with caution until more is known of the behavior 

of such electrodes. 

For an equation to extend to this latter case the la.ck of a con

tinually renewed surface would have to be considered. An adequate equa~ 

tion would probably indicate a shift in hal-f-wave potential to a less 

positive value for increase in concentration of .the iodide ion. Cooke (6) 

points out that when in the case of a silver amalgam electrode the metal 

is allowed to accumulate in the amalgam·, the plot of log 1, :. 1 vs. 
d 

Ed.a. doe.a· not hold and that a more· complicated equation is necessaey. 

In addition the equation would have to take into consideration the scan

ning rate since both the amount of product ·acc\Uli.ulating and the depletion 

bf silver atoms in the surface of ~he amalgam would be governed by the·· 

length of time required for the el~ctrolysis. 

Quantitative Applications. 

Obs~rvations f.rom Bortme.s (3), Bridgeman (4), · and this study indicate 

that for quantitative applications to be made in anodic polarographs, the 

substance must actually be investigated over the concentration range · to 
. ' ' 

be used; otherwise,polarization is likely to spoil results, particularly 
~ .. . 

at higher concen~ratio:ns • For this same :reason the medium must be taken 

into consideration. Bortmes' work indicated that sulfite concentrations 

could be determined quantitatively at concentrations from 2.5 x 10-4 N to 

· 9 x 10-3 N,; in a 0 .. 1 N sodi~ sulfate carri~. When he ran ioctl,.de in 

0.36 N sulfuric acid carrier,. he fe>und that the concentration versus the 

diffusion curren~ was not lin~9,r over the range 10...;2 to 10-5• Better 

results were obtained with the oxidation of stannous ion in 2 .. 5 N hydro-
~ - ~ ~· , .. ._ -- ....... ···~ ... - .. · 

chlo:ric acid in the concentrat_ion range of 10·:4 N to 10..:2 N. · Bridgeman 



found that better linearity could be obtained if high scanning rates 

were employed for phenol in the ra.nge from 10-3 M to 5 x 10-3 M; how-

ever, even then, to get good results, a calibration curve should be 

used. 

Results in this research indicate that iodide concentrations 

from 10-6 N to 3 x lo-4 N show a linear relationship between diffusion 

current and concentration. Higher concentrations could be determined 

with the use of a calibration curve, i.e., up to about 10-3 N. At 
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the higher scanning rate of 4.96 rrrv./sec., the linear relationship be .. 

tween the diffusion current and concentration holds to about 5 x 10-3 N, _ 

with it being possible to determine the concentrations as high as 10-2 N 

with a calibration curve. 11:ie best curves are obtained in the range of 

10-5 N to 10--4 N. However, adequate measurements can be obtained in 

more dilute and more concentrated solutions. Some variation occurs in 

the ratio of diffusion current to 'concentration but in this study the 

concentrations are quite small, and for determination of iodide in such 

low concentrations, the accuracy is quite acceptable. 

Results obtained in this research lead to the belief that other 

amalgams might be used for analysis of anions yielding an insoluble pro

duct. They cl,lso indi·cate pigh probability that liquid amalgams in the 

dropping mercury electrode might be even better, since polarization 

would be strongly limited. With the dropping amalgam electrode the 

product could not accumulate over the entire run but would be removed as 

each drop of amalgam fell from the capillary tip. It would, therefore; 

seen li<kely that higher concentrations could thus be detennined without 

the necessity of using higher scannir;i.g rates., 
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